
ALL-IN-ONE INVITATION PRICING

888.402.9979 | www.greenfieldpaper.com | sales@greenfieldpaper.com

2 Color Front/ 2 Color Back

Paper Type    75-99  100-149 150-199 200-249
Plantable or Handmade  $8.50  $7.00  $6.50  $5.75

Hemp     $6.00  $5.00  $4.00  $4.00

1 Color Front/ 1 Color Back

Paper Type    75-99  100-149 150-199 200-249
Plantable or Handmade  $7.00  $6.00  $5.75  $5.00

Hemp     $4.50  $3.50  $2.75  $2.25

Includes perforated reply postcard with return address
& acid-free double sided tape for closure (no envelope required).

$50 graphic set-up fee added to total*
*waived if print-ready artwork provided

Please contact us for further quantity pricing.
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CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS
Customize this invitation to your wedding style with your choice of:

Wording, Fonts, Ink Colors, and Paper Type & Color

Wording
You don’t have to follow a set wording format with us- it’s your special day, so word your invitation 
however you like! Please submit your wording either in the body of an e-mail or in an attached Word 
document. Please do not submit your wording in caps (you can specify if you would like regular or 
small caps in your font choice).

For plantable invitations, you may provide your own message about the paper or use our growing 
instructions, which read “This invitation is made from 100% recycled paper embedded with wildflower 
seeds. Thoroughly moisten, plant in fine soil, water daily, and watch it grow.” This can be printed on the 
front or back of the invitation (see difference in pricing for printing on back).

Fonts
Click the “Custom Font Sheet” link in the description to view our large selection of both Script and 
Block fonts. Choose one font or a combination of a Block and Script font. If you like, you may specify 
in your wording what text is to be in each font, or our graphic designer can decide what looks good 
for you! If you have a font you would like to use that is not on the list, please e-mail us the font file or 
the link where it can be downloaded (if it is free).

Ink Colors
You may choose one or two colors to use in your artwork. We use Pantone Solid Uncoated colors- any 
FedEx Kinko’s or professional print shop should have this color book available for you to look at in order 
to choose colors. You can also ask our graphic designer for Pantone suggestions for a color scheme 
you have in mind. As always, our inks are soy-based and eco-friendly.

Paper Type and Color
Choose from the wide variety of colors we offer in our handmade papers, including Grow-a-Note® 
plantable seed paper and handmade specialty paper. Our exclusive Hemp Heritage® paper, which 
is a natural off-white, is another eco-friendly option. Click on the links in the description to view these 
papers.

*If you would like to provide your own custom artwork, please refer to our Artwork Guidelines. The 
graphic set-up fee will be waived.

HOW TO ORDER

Contact Us
Call or e-mail sales@greenfieldpaper.com and please provide the following information:
 - Design choice
 - Wording
 - Font choice(s)
 - Ink Color choice(s)
 - Paper choice and color
   (if plantable paper, specify if you would like growing instructions on the front or back)
 - Quantity

Our very pleasant salesperson, Mimi, will get back to you with an official price quote and answer any 
questions you may have.
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Proofs
Our graphic designer will e-mail you an initial proof within 24 hours incorporating all your customized 
specifications. You receive two more rounds of proofs to make any revisions.

If you would like a hard copy proof, we can mail one to you at no charge. However, please note that 
we print proofs on our inkjet printer which is not accurate in color or sharpness compared to the offset 
printer which your order will be printed on.

Please check your proof for correct spelling, grammar, dates and times! Sometimes we do catch 
errors, but we do not run it through a spell check.

Turnaround Time
From the time of your approval of the final proof, please allow 5-7 business days for your order to print 
and be ready to ship.

Payment
At the time of your approval, we will also need a credit card on file (number, expiration date, and 
billing zip code) so that we can schedule a print time for you. Your card will not be charged until your 
order ships.

Shipping
Please provide us with your shipping address in your final approval. We normally ship via UPS Ground, 
but let us know if you would like expedited shipping. We can provide you with rates for various 
expedited shipping options.

We won’t know your exact shipping cost until your order is weighed and ready to ship, but we can 
provide you with an estimate if you would like to know ahead of time.


